### Year 1
**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 30
- module code: 15PNMC402
- module title: Advanced Standard Modern Arabic
- Language Component

**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 30
- module code: 15PNMC419
- module title: Higher Intermediate Arabic/English/Arabic Translation Project (PG)
- Language Component

**Discipline Component**
- credits: 60
- module code: 15PNMC420
- module title: Discourse Analysis

**Taught Component Abroad**
- credits: 45
- module code: 15PNMC417
- module title: Intensive Higher Advanced Summer Arabic

**Study Abroad**

---

### Year 2
**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 30
- module code: 15PNMC420
- module title: Advanced Arabic/English/Arabic Translation Project (PG)
- Language Component

**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 60
- module code: 15PNMC419
- module title: Higher Intermediate Arabic/English/Arabic Translation Project (PG)
- Language Component

**Dissertation**
- credits: 60

**Study Abroad**

---

### Year 3
**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 30
- module code: 15PNMC420
- module title: Advanced Arabic/English/Arabic Translation Project (PG)
- Language Component

**Discipline Component**
- credits: 60

**Dissertation**
- credits: 30

---

### Year 4
**Taught Component SOAS**
- credits: 60
- module code: 15PNMC420
- module title: Advanced Arabic/English/Arabic Translation Project (PG)
- Language Component

**Discipline Component**
- credits: 60

**Dissertation**
- credits: 30

---

**MA […] & Intensive Language: Arabic (two years full-time)**

---

**MA […] & Intensive Language: Arabic (four years part-time)**

---